
Sample UX Research Report - Medical Board Website 
 
Questions 
 
1. What is the users’ overall impression of the homepage look & feel, and usability? 
2. What do users think of the Women's Health Resources and Verify areas on the homepage? 
3. Does the main menu make sense and address the needs of the users? 
 
 
Participants 
 
1. Junior Resident/Candidate: Female, age 33  
2. Diplomate: Female, age 39 
3. Diplomate: Male, age 47 
4. Fellow/Diplomate: Female, age 37 
5. Fellow/Diplomate: Male, age 32 
6. Diplomate: Male, age 60 
 
Findings 
 
Participant impressions of the homepage design were positive.  
 

Home Page seems very user friendly. Its more streamlined than the current site. 
 
I like the [User Types menu]. The different people have different reasons for getting on 
the site. It gets them to the lane they want to be in. 
 
You're hitting the three main parts right there [user menu], and to skip everything else. If 
you’re a candidate you could care less about the diplomates and program directors. 
 

One participant expressed one negative impression of the design and functionality.  
 

I don't like this thing when you click [the User Type menu] it moves your screen. I want to 
move my screen myself if I want to. 

 
The Verify Tool was considered as an improvement or positive feature by all. 

 
This is good. The public can come here and see that a physician they are seeing is 
board certified.  

 
The Women's Health Resources feature had mixed responses. The participants were a little 
unclear as to what would be found here. 
 

I think it takes up too much space for something that I don't think many people will use. 
 



Women's Health Resources is good. I expect to see articles or new publications, patient 
information, stuff for the staff.  

 
Overall the menu structure was well received. 
 

Good clear classification. I would know exactly where to go. 
 
What it does nicely is it takes away the need to go digging through a PDF file to find a lot 
of these answers. 

 
One participant felt that some items from the current site should be added to the menu. 
 

I would add some more tabs. I would add Patient Information and a link to [external site]. 
 

One participant felt unsure as to what information may be found under the "Residency and 
Fellowship" tab. 
 
 
Takeaways & Future Testing… TBD 
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